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tile close of thle session. I repeat that if
the powers asked for by the Government
tinder this Bill are given, they will be exer-
cised fairly but rigidly. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Ron. J. Duffell debate ad-

journed.

BILL-WHEAT MARKETING.
Received from the Legislative Assemblyv

and read a first time.

House adjourned at 5.52 p.m.

legislative Eiscnlblv,
Thursday, 2nd November, 1916.
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Tihe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni.. and Tend prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Railways: Western

Auistralian Government Railways, receipts
and expenditure for quarter ended 30th Sep-
tember, 1916, and reports in accordance with
Clauses 54 and 83 of the Government Rail-
ways Act, 1904, for the quarter ended 30th
September, 1916.

By the Attorney General: Report of the
Royal Commission on the employment of
alien enemies in mines.

By the 2linister for Works: By-laws regu-
Inting motor and other traffic.

Byv the Minister for Lands: Plan show-
ing- land proposed to be granted by licen'w
tinder the Kingia Grass Tree Concession
Bill.

QUESTION - ROTTNES'I ISLAND,
WORK FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, How many returned soldiers
have been employed at Rottniest Island in
accordance with the promise given by tile
Governent? 2, On what wvork have thcy
beent engaged?1

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, Four (4) returned soldiers have been em-
ployed. 2, Oeneral developmental work and
renovations.

HILLS (4)-FIRST READING.
1. Fliniders Bay-Margaret River Railway.
2. Training Concerns.
3. Stamep Act Amendment.
4. Fire Brigades.

B ILL-WHEAT MARKETING.

Third Reading.

'lThe MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS AND
INDUSTRIES (Hon. J. Mitchell-Nor-
tharn) [4.42] in moving the third reading
said: During the discussion on this Bill last
night [ Promised that a select committee
wvould be appointed to inquire into certain
matters referred to in the measure. There
is no need to discuss the question further
this afternoon. if the inquiry justifies it,
the matter can be dealt with in anotbel
place and the Bill can he returned to this
Chamber. I beg to move-

That the Bill be nowr read a third time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.
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SELECT (O3L1I1TTEE, WHEAT
MARKETING HILL.

Wlheal for flour commitments.

'rhe Standing Orders having been sus-
pended,

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister-Pertli) [ 4.50]: 1 mov-

Thia a select committee be appointedl
to inquire into all arrangement made be-
tweet; the M3inister for Lands and certain
flour millers by which wheat for flour com-
mitments was acquired by the said millers;
sinch comnmit tee to Consist of 31fessrsq. Col-
lier, Smith, Cun~ninghami, Hudson, (and~ the
mov-er.
Question passed.

BILL-SPECIAL LEASE (STIRIiNG
ESTATE).

in Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister for

Lands in charge of the Bill.
Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Power to grant lease:
31r. ANOWI N: At this stage we should

lake care that the lease should not be used
for the purpose of trafficking. The other
day' we passed a similar Bill in connection
with the Lake Clifton lime deposits and I
want, if possible, to stop the two companies
coming together. In thne lease before the
Committee there is full[ p~ower, immediately'
the Bill i-s passedl, for the applicant to come
lo terms with the promoter of the Lake Clif-
(on Company, and instead of the State hav-
ing two separate works, it is probable that
there will be only one. In my opinion there
should be a provision whereby it will be im-
possible for 'Mr. Scott. tile promoter in this
instance, to transfer his rights and interests
to [ie company working the deposits ait Lake
Clifton. It will be dietrimental to the best
interests of the Stale if we cannot bring
about a certain amount of competition. It
is my intention at a later stage to mlove a
proviso, or a new clause, to the effect that
such lease shall not be transferred to anyv
person who has any interest in any other
license or a like nature in any other part
o? the State.

Clause passed.

Clauses :t, 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Power to run traffic on rail-

way:

,%If. MUNSIE: This clause deals with the
right of the comparny to run a railway. I
Would like the Minister to give us some in-
formation as to howv those who will have
occasion to use this line will be treated by
the promoters of the company. We have
had a hitter experience where concessions
have been granted to companies in the past.
TIhese companies )lave charged exorbitaint
pri-es for thle conmmodities of employees en-
gged at the works. Will the Minister make

pirovision to see that employees, at any i-ate.
art e-uric-d ait ordinary State rates?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If lne
lion. niember w-ill look at Clause 1.0 of the
agreement, lie will see that the lessee must
carry goods and passengers over the railway'
at freights to be approved by the Minister
for Railways, not being less per mile than
the freight in force on the Government rail-
ways. I think the public will be sufficiently%
safeguarded by that clause.

Mr. -NjSiE: The paragraph protects
tie company do an extent but I wanit the ema-
ployee protected, and I think we should see
that the promoter will not charge more than
the rates imposed by the State railways.

The MIlNISTER FOR WORKS: One
has to be careful how far one goes in die
direction referred to by the lion. member.
At the present time the Public Works De-
lpartment are running traffic on the lines
uinder construction, wvhich is rather costly'
and from whlichi, in some instances, the re-
venule does not approach to anything near-
tlie expenditure. I look at it in this a' v:
that ats owing to circumstances beyond conl-
trol lines have been delayed in being handed
over to the Working Railways, the farmers
aire entitled to be considered, but when one
comles to a privately owned railway, it may*
be that the traffic on the line would not br-ingr
in anywhere near the amount which would
result by charging fle ordinary railway
fares. In such],eases the Minister on havina
the nmatter represented to him would] be able
to Aix the rates so that there might be no loss
to the contractor wvlo hadl to run thie trains.

Clause put and passed.
lause 6-greed to.
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Clause 7 - Power to grant dredging
license:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
a clause here which I think will meet the
wishes of the member for North-East Fre-
mantle. He desired that this company should
not act with some other company -which
might have a similar concession and so cre-
ate a monopoly. I have consulted the Soli-
citor General in the matter and he drew tip
a proviso which I think will meet with the
lion. member's wishes. The proviso is as
follows and will stand as Suhclause 3:

Provided always that the said Henry
James Scott and his transferee shall not
hold or hove any interest in any license of
a like nature in any other part of the
State except the lease and license granted
under this Act.
Mr. Angwin: I think that would meet the

ease exceipt as regards the first part. This
Bill provides for a lease as well as a
license.

The MiNISTER FOR LANDS: I an
quite lprepared to add to the proviso that
the lessee shall not hold or have any interest
in any lease or license of a like nature.

Mr. Angwin: That will meet with my
wishes.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At the
same timne I am not desirous of hampering
or harassing the individuals who might de-
sire to take up work such as this and 'to
whom this House may grant a license of the
character provided in the Bill. I think,
however, it is a wise provision. I therefore
move-

That the following new subclause be
added to stand as Subelause 3S-Po
sided always that the said Henry James
Scott and his transferee shall not hold or
have any interest in any lease or license
of a like nature in any other part of the
State except the lease and license granted
under this Act."
Mr. ANOGWIN: I agree to the amend-

mient. I am not desirous of having this
inserted in order to hamper any person but
in order to protect the State. There is only
room for one cement works in Western Ans-
Iralia and the people who get going first will
get the trade. Mfy idea was that there was
a possibility of Parliament granting powers

to Home person for the purpose of forming
a company and that afterwards these powers
would be sold to some other company hold-
ing a similar license. I want to sea as many
companies as possible formed, hut to avoid
a monop~oly.

Amendmuent put and passed, the clause as
amended agreed to.

Schedule 1:
'Ar. W. D). JOHNSON: I have been com-

paring the schedutle with the schedule in the
Bill for the Lake Clifton lease, ad I find
that there are one or two omissions, If hon.
mnembers will peruse the Preamble they will
find that the lessee under this proposed
schedule will pay a rental of £50 per annum,
but that lie does not start paying until the
lease is granted. It does not say wvhen the
lease shall he granted, whereas under the
Lake Clifto4 measure it is provided that im-
mediately Parliament approves of the Hill
the rental starts. In dealing with it I
pointed out to the proposed lessee that he
had control of that land, that while we did
not actually grant the lease, the land was
held reserved for himn, and it was only rea-
sonahle that hie should pay the recognised
rent. I think the amount is £200 for the
Lake Clifton lands, but here it is only £50,
and I think we should treat both parties
alike.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
membher will recognise that this is not an
agreement but a lease. This Bill gives the
Minister power to grant, a lease directly the
measure becomes law.

Mr. U'nderwood: But suppose he does not
apply immediately,

The MINIs1STER FOR LAN]DS: This Bill
provides for the lease being granted but
gives the Minister power to grant it.

'Mr. Underwood: Whlen is he to apply for
it?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: He has
already dlone so, and directly the Bill is
passed the lease is granted and the rent
commences.

'Mr. WV. D. Johnson: He will apply only
when lie has made arrangements with the
Comwmonwealth Government and fixes up his
finances.

The MINISTER POE LANDS: This
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lease is granted to him when I sign it directly
the Bill is passed.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: It wvould be unfair to
make him do that.

TheIN'ISTER FOR LANDS: I brought
the point before the Solicitor General my-
self. The lessee does not enter into any
covenant.

Mr. Underwood: Does he not? He agrees
to spend £10,000.

The MINISTER FOR LAND)S: This
docuiment is not signed by the lessee at all,

b lays down certain conditions which, if
not carried out by the lessee, may involve
the forfeiture of tine lease.

Mr. IV. D. JOHTNSON:- Clause 3 of this
proposed agreement says that the lessee shall
within one year from the commencement of
the lease do certain things. The obleet of
putting that into the agreement is that the
conditions are not normal, and that if these
people are going to form a c6mpany the-y
have first to geti the approval of the Federal
Governnient. Then again not even the vari-
otus States can get rails for their railways
such as wvould be required for this company,
and furthermore there is a difficulty of get-
ting machinery and other things. Under the
Lake Clifton agreement it is proposed that
the parties concerned shall start doing these
things one year after the declarat ion of
peace. They cannot carry out the agreement
before and they cannot get British-made mna-
chinery during the currency of the wvar, in
the Lake Clifton measure. rent starts from
the time Parliament approves, and we should
do the same under this Bill. We could fairly
say, "We call upon you to pay the nominal
rental that is provided because the land is
reserved for you;' it is yours to all intents
and purposes, and you should start paying
rent from the time Parliament endorses the
proposal.' I move an amendment-

That after the wiord "1stirling" in line 26
of the preamble of the proposed agreement
the words "from the date of the pass9ing of
the Act" be inserted.

This amendment, if carried, will place the
two agreements on all-fours so far as rent
is concerned.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
no objection to this, but the lessee has re-
ceived this license and it has been very

carefully considered. The hon. member
knows that, so far as we are aware,. these
people are ready to go on at once. The
information we have is that the Federal
Treasurer' has authorised the flotation of the
company, the money is available, and di-
rectors have been appointed. They know
what they are doing in accepting this lease.
At the samne time, I am prepared to accept
the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. IV. D. JOHNSON: In the third paia-
graph it says that the lessee shall, within
one year from the commencement of the
lease, do certain things. In the Lake Clif-
tonl agreement, -%ve have the period 7fixed as
fromt the declaration of peace. 1 would pre-
fer that it be altered uinder this Bill so as
to provide that, within two years of the
declaration of peace, this money shall be
spent. We should have this guarantee.

Mr. Underwood: One year s5 enough.
'Mr. WV. D. JOHNSON: They will have

grave difficulty in getting machinery. With-
out movingr ny definite amendment, we
have no meants of guaranteeing that the
lease will start at any given time. The
Minister can approve of the lease, bitt once
we pass the Bill Parliament has said ''You
can uret your lease.'' But they have to
apply for it before they call get it.

'The Alinister for Lands: They have al-
ready got it subject to the approval of Par-
limenct.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: Buit under the
Bill it is not compulsory in any shape for
themi to apply* for this lease until it suits
them. We have no guarantee that the lessee
wvill apply for the lease within a reason-
able time. We should take the wording of
the other agreement, and say that, within a
given time of the declaration of peace, a
start shall be made.

Mr. SCADDAN: He can spend the money
earlier if he cares to do so. What we want
is some limitation fixed.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
think there is any need to insert the pro-
vision suggested by the hon. member, be-
caUSe they tell us they are prepared to go
ahead aZonee. It was thought wiser, with
a big concession like this, to go to Parlia-
ment and ask for its sanction. The 'Minister,

653
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instead of. grIanting this right-i refer to my
predecessor in office-decided that Ibefore
reaching finiality' Parliament should be con-
saltedl. As soon as Parliament ratifies this
tile lease is signed.

li-. SCADDAN: The 'Minister has not.
I am afr-aid, grasped the point. rPake the
Bill as we finti it; it provides that the Goy-
eruietit 'mv-in this ease I thinuk it malr
Ile t aken as ''shall' -grant to, Henry.1
Jailes Seott-onllv a comlpalny pronmoter.-
certain things. Re is not thle person who is
going to find the capital. All that the Bill
th erefore p)rovides is that the Government
miav grnt itt Henr ' James Scott, at any'
time after this becomes an Act, a special
lease for certain puriposes. Biut it does not
say thIiat the person1 i question shall take
wIit the lease as soon as this becomes anl
Act. Ili other words, Henr 'y Jtames Scott
need not take the lease until it suits his
pupoe So long- as thle Act operates, the
M in ister coulId not, tinder the other Act to
wvhic hl le hias referred as affecting the lines-
lion of powers. grant a similar lease to
anvone else. 'rhe pjoint is that, so long as
Set-it is men, tined, no one also call ot I he
lease, while hie need not take it until lie is
willing. The result is that lie may not take
upt tile lease fm- sohme years. T'o give lini
12 months after the dieclaration of peace
is to afford him fair ti me in which to findl
the capital to start operations. The point
is -that we (10 not wvant him to sit down
under al, Act of Parliament and prevent
aln , vne else from operating who may desirle
to do so. Will thle Minister assert that ii'
lienry James Scott does not take uip this
lease as soon ats this Bill becomes law lie
will forfeit his claim?

The -Minister for Lands: Certainly, hie
must take it up once the lease is issuodl

Mr. SCADDAN: In the first schedule,
avhicli is the agreement or lease, no date is
provided. All I am asking is that if the
Committee grant a monopoly over this area
this mail shall, as early as we consider
reasonable, take action in accordance with,
the terms of the lease. He could take it up
imunediately the Bill becomes law, but on the
other hand he may not. The Act says the
(Governmnent "may grant a lease," but does
not add "Henry James Scott shall accept."

The NJinister for Lands: But once a lease
is granted, if he does not fulfil the condi-
tions the land becomes forfeitable.

Ili% SCAI)DAIN: But this Act excludes
any, one else thanx Henry James Scott from
securing a lease over this area so long as the
Act remains in force. There is nothing in
the Bill providing for thle forfeiture of his
concession.

The Attorney General: Ile has to pay a
rental, and if he fails to do that the lease
becomes void.

Mr. SCADDAN: Yon can void a lease,
but you cannot void an Act of Parliament;
and this Bill gives nobody else any right
over that area. If this Bill be passed Scott
could sit down uinder its protection as long.
as hie liked and could hunt Australia for the
requited money; there is no time limit.

Tie M IN ISTERI FORl LANDS: I may point
out that the Minister already has pow'er to
.grant this lease uinder the Land Act, 1898;
but in view of the importance of the matter
it "'as decided to bring the question before
Parliament. The necessary application has
been lodged and all thle prelimninaries have
been carried out. Directly this Act is passed
the lease will he issued, and Scott at once
becomes liable to pay rent. If he makes de-
fault, thle land is forfeitable. Similarly, if
hie does not work the land continuously to
(lie satisfaction of the ?linister for the pur-
pos ro which it is dernised, it is forfeitable.

Mr. Willunott: At the end of six months
after forfeiture could the Minister grant a
new lease of the same area to say John
Smith?

The MIUNISTER1 FOR LANDS: 1 do
not think any Ilinister wvould dto that; lie
would comie before Parliament again. We
have a similar position to that in regard to
another Bill I hiave' before the House in
%%,Inch the concessionaires failed and we are
bringing the matter again before Parlia-
ment.

Mr. Seaddan: W\ill you give a guarantee
that lie wvill take tip thle lease within six
months after the passing of the Act?

'rhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: I could
give a guarantee that the lease will be issued
wvithin six hours unless it came to my know-
ledge there were certain circumstances tend-
ig. to show thle proposed lessees were not
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worthy. In such an event 1 would refer the
mnatter to the Government and probably
again to Parliament.

11r. W. D. JOHNSON: The M1inister
flow says that within six mnonths of the pas-
sing of the Bill the lease will be issued. That
is the point we want made clear.

The M1inister for Lands: It is my inten-
t ion to issue the lease at once.

Air. W. 1). JOHNSON: But supposing
hie does not appl1 y for it'?

The IMinister for iAnds: Hie has alreadyv

11r. WV. 1). JOHNSON: Thenr the )1 in-
ister makes thle statement that the lease will
issue wit!i 111six mon11 ts.

The MINISTER? FORl LANDS: (ier-
(sinlv; anti once (lie lease is issued thie lessee
m11st 'work thle land continual.Sy Iad Within
one year most expend oii buildings and
t I kW- inCr.V on the demised land a sent of
£10,000 to tire satisfaction of thre Mtinister.
in thle next two years lie has to extpend an-
oitler £E10,000. When people come forward
who are prepared to develop our latent re-
sources, I think we should encourage themn
and accept their bona fides.

3! r. TAY 1Loll I : I. understand that nego-
tiations have reached a certain point, that
the application for this lease is in and its
issue is pending the passage of this Bill.
Does the Minister say that so soon as this
Bill becomes law lie will. issue the lease
straight away?

'The Mlinister for lands: Certainly.
31 r. 'lAY bull P'roviding thle prop)ose(]

lessee is not anxious to close and wishes for
ltme, how long is (lie Minister preparedl to
give him? There is no specified time in the
Bill and lie can* keeim hanging on for- 12
mionths if hie likes.

The Minister for Lands: No, ] can close
at once.

Mr. TAYLOR: And you will issue the
lease straight away?

The Minister for bands: Yes.
3lir, WILLMIOTT: 1 think we should

specify that hie must put out a certain
quantity per day, as in the ease of the WYa-
roona lease. I would suggest. that 2.5 tons
per day should be the quantity. If the
Wnrooiia people are bound down to supply
.50 tans these men should he asked to sup-
plYv 25 tons.

Th le MIX 15Th I? FOR LANDS: These
people are obliged uinder the agreement to
expent([ a largea stiji of mnoney; the amlount
is UIQ,000 in the tirst year and they will be
obliged to spend a similar sum in the next
two years; therefore 1 (10 not think they are
likely to sit idly by andl do notbiog.

Mr. Willzaott: Will they spend that
£10,000 in the first year at Capel or in M %el-
ville Water?

The MlINISTER FOR LANDS: They
i-ertainl v cannot speund it in M1elville
Wt ater.

Schiedule as ametnded pot and p~assed.
Second and thiird schiedules-agreed tO.
Title-agreed to.

illI reported withI amndmentIs.

Will. - PERMIANENT
(No. 2).

ItESEI I S

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 31st October.
Mr'. CARPENTERi (Fremiautle) 15.50]

I have only a few retaarksi to offer onl this
ll . The '1Mister in mnoving the second

reading told thle House that thle Govern-
MUHt desired[ to excise portion of class A
resLerve in the locality known as the Mar-
g ai'ct River CoUmrtr-V for thle pLmrpo0Se Of al-
lowin-g a l)ortion of that area to be used
by ainv one wvio desired to er'ct dlwellinlgs
a's holiday revortWs. I have not seen airv
plan showVing just where the locality is and

Lthink thle House should know exactly
whlere thme land is, how far it is fromn
thle Margaret River caves, and just what
it is intended to do. Is it proposed to part
with the fee simple of this land or to let
it on leaseL and if so onl what terms and
conditions? Wilt. the Mfinister also tell
itis whether there has been a dlemand from
aniiy person or persons for this lanid for tire
purpose h~e ha-s indicated or is it just an
idea o~f the Government that the land
should he thrown open on tile off chance
of someone comling- along and applying for
a portion of it. I am quiite sure that the
House will he jealous to part with an 'y por-
tion of a class A reserve unless very sound
reasons can be given by' the Government. I
should say say that tile Government Ouight
not to bring this proposition before Parlia-

6-3.5
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ment unless they have good reasons for
doing so, that is to say, unless many per-
sons have indicated that it is their inten-
tion to take up this country and not only
take it up but to settle upon it and erect dwel-
lings. there. If the Government are simply
goinig to cut out a portion of this reserve
and throw it open to the public, whether
the public intend to settle there or not,
then I would strongly object to such a
course, because as soon as the speculator
saw the opportunity of getting hold of
blocks contiguous to a public health resort
we would find the speculator on the door-
step waiting for his opportunity to come
in, and cven if sonmc bona fide purchaser
did dc~irc a block on which to build a resi-
dence the speculator would get there be-
fore him. The 'Minister did not tell the
Hlouse, so far as '[ can remember, whether
applications had been received for any
portion of this land and] on what termns or
conditions it was intended to dispose of
the land. Is it proposed to lay it down as
a condition that any person or persons get-
ting possession of a portion of this reserve
will be compelled to utilise it in some wav
I shall he glad if the Minister will satisfy
lhon, members on this point. We should
not part with aiiy portion of class A re-
serves unless sound reasons are given for
doing so.

The Mfinister for Railways: The 'Min-
ister gave his reasons when hie moved the
second reading.

Mr. CARPENTER:. If the Minister as-
sures the House that the reasons are good
I shall not have any opposition to offer to
the Bill.

Mr. AV1LL1MuTT (Nelson) [5.5S] : I
would like to inform the hon. member who
has just spoken that a very large area, in
fact the whole of that portion of the coast,
was set apart a long time ago as a reserve
for eaves. The whole of that lan(] does
not contain caves, and the portion that it
is now proposed to excise from the reserve
is on the banks of the Margaret River.
This area is eminently suited for orchards
and small selection;, and numerous in-
quiries have been made from time to
time by people who are anxious to build
summer residences there, and many also
who want to put in their declining days in

that locality. This reserve was made very
much larger than there was any occasion
tV do. It was reserved solely because it
was thought that eaves were to be found
all over it, but it is now know that there
are 110 caves in the particular area which it
is intended to excise. This country is
eminently suitable for cutting up into selec-
tions as suggested by thle Minister, and I
therefore hope that nothing will be done
to obstruct the passage of the Bill, because
I reg-ard thle measure as a just one.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. JI.
B. Lefroy-Mloore-in reply) [6.1]: I am
sorry that the member for Fremntle was
not in thie house when I moved the second
reading of this measure, and when I ex-
plained the purposes of it, namely, the ex-
cising of portions of this reserve for the pur-
pose of cutting- it uip and disposing of it for
residential blocks, some of which can be
cultivated and used for orchard purposes.
It is a very interesting locality, and the area
that it is p~rolposed to excise contains no caves
at all. ]t is within a short distance ofi the
coast. It is really a rugged coast with high
cliffs, and I unrderstand that good fishing is
to be obtained there, and that altogether it
is anl ideal spot. Ollicers of the Lands IDc-
partinent have recognised this, and have re-
comuieiidcd that this land shalt Lie excised
in order that it may be set apart for the
purpo~es now proposed. I am pleased to
know that the memrber for Nelson is satisfied
with ile Bill, and that hie is according it his
Su pport.

-Mr. Carpenter: Are you going to give the
laud speculator a chance to get in and secure
it ?

T he MIUNISTER FOR .LANDS: I do not
think this will be taken up by land specula-
toris. It lias not yet been decided how the
land will be granted. I will endeavour, how-
ever, to see that the land speculator is cut
out of it as far as is possible.

Question put end passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister for

Lands in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short title:
Mr. W%. D, JOHNSON: While I have no

objection to the Bill, I quite recognise that

656
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the reserve covers a very large tract of celia-
try and that it is possible that a fair
amount of it could be used to far better pur-
pose than simply keeping it a reserve and
limiting it, I understand, to the grazing of
stock. I think that various applications
have been made to the Committee controlling
this reserve for the right to graze stock on
it, and I think that, from this source, a cer-
tain amount of revenue was raised, but even
while that was so, we must recognise that
by sub-division and closer settlement, it
would be made to produce considerably more
than at present.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
making a second reading speech on a short
title.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: I am leading up
to the point which I wish to emphasise. I
desired to get an assurance from the 'Min-
ister that the proposed sub-division of this
particular portion of land has not merely
been requestcd by people who desire to ob-
tain it, but that it has been recommended
by oficers.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
ask this question on another clause.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 2-Portions of reserves A8431 and

A8694 excised:
Mrl. ANGWIN: From what I gathered

from the 'Minister's remarks in introducing
this Bill, this is a very valuable area of land
and unequalled in quality by anything in
any other part of the State. He pointed
out that this area is suitable for residences.
With the splendid caves which there are in
the district, it is quite possible that in a
few years' time this land will be fairly valu-
able to the State. In this clause, I find that
this land may be disposed of under, andi
subject to, the provisions of the Land Act,
1898, but I think it is unwise that the State
should lose the freehold of this land. I
consider that it would be wrong for us to
dispose of land which promises to be valu-
able to the State in the future, and I in-
tend to move an amendment to provide
that after the word "of," in line 4, the words
"by lease" be inserted. The clause will then
read-"AII that piece or parcel of land de-
scribed in the schedule hereto is hereby ex-
cised from reserves A3431 and A8694, and
such land shall no longer he dedicated to the

purposes for which the reserves were made
and may be disposed of by lease under and
subject to the provisions of the Land Act,
1808. 1 propose, subsequently, to move that
the term should not exceed 99 years. I feel
that it is in the interests of the State that we
should hold these beauty spots. There is
no doubt that under the Bill, if passed as
at present proposed, some wealthy men will
take advantage of the provisions and secure
this land for building summer residences,
hotels, etc.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. ANGWIN: I am not sure whether the
Land Act of 1898 gives power to the Mfinis-
ter to grant any lengthy period, but I do
know that there have been some amendments
to the 1898 Act which empower the Minister
to grant a lease for as long a period as
necessary. Seeing that the value of the land
has been put forward by the Minister, it may
be that it should be retained to the, Slate. I
therefore move an amendment-

That in line 4, after the word (of," the
words "by lease" be inserted.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I urge the Mfinis-

ter to accept the amendment because of the
special circumstances of the case. This is
a valuable national park around which there
are caves, and it is one of the most beautiful
pleasure resorts in Western Australia. We
ought to guard against any possibility of
this area being alienated in large blocks.

Mr. Underwood: Why get rid of it in
large blocks)7

M1r. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am not in
favour of alienating it at all. It is a very
dangerous thing to interfere with our
national parks. If it is intended that aliena-
tion should take place, I urge that the rights
of occupancy that are granted should be on
the leasehold principle in this particular
case.

The W1INISTER FOR LANDS: I am
unable to agree to the amendment. The
object of excising this portion of the reserve
is to use it for residential purposes, and as
a place where people can perhaps plant
small orchards. If people desire to do so
they should be allowed to take up the free-
hold of the land. It is not magnificent land,
for the only really good land is along the
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fringe of the river, and it only extends to
tive or ten chains on either side of the
river. There is no risk of the land being
taken up by one individual. Areas
suitable for settlement can be arranged. It
is not intended that one person should have
tire monopuly of the whole area. Probably
it will be miade conditional (hat persons who
want to take tip thre land can do so either onl
the leasehold or the freehold principle, but
t here is little doubt that the latter principle
will be tire one adopted. AWe do not want
lo hind people down to thle one principle or
tre other.

Mir. COLIAER: We should do well not to
divert this land at all from. the purpose for
which it was originally reserved. We are
too prone to part with land of this des-
*cription which has been reserved practically
for the use of future generations in this
State. It is not as if the p~oplllation is too
large for the amount of land available in
thuis Staie. It is rhieiclous to scour throug-h
a country remote from settlement as this
plaee certainly is, in order to pick out litle
patches here and there and make them avail-
able for settlement.

The Yinister for Railways: Why?
Mir. COLLIER: Because, if all we have

been saying about the posibitities and re-
siources of this State in regard to settlement
is correct, there are hundreds of square miles
of land as yet unoccupied, nearer to rail-
ways, richer and more suitable, which can
be made available to the people. Here we
have a district which has been described by
the Minister for Lands ais p~ossessed of some
tine scnic, beauties, within the caves district
arid close to the )Jargaret. River. The mis-
take in the past has been that Western Aus-
ralia has not looked sufficiently far ahead

b~ut has built for the time being. This land
is situated in what is regarded as one of tre
finest holiday resorts of the State, I ask
what is the need to interfere with this re-
serve~ I t certainly is not for lack of land
suitable for settlement. If there is the ur-
g-ent need for this- land to be mnade available
for settlement, which the 'Minister for In-
duistries wishes us to believe, then there has
heen a geooi deal of isrepresenttion re-
gardillg the value of thle land in the South-
West. Our trouble for years hais been that
we have not been able to get settlers for

land which is already available. Yet this
Bitt would imply that land suitable for or-
chards is not available except by cutting ii
out of this reserve. I assert, there is room
for thiousands of settlers on land between
Perth and this district if all we have been
told is correct, and 1 have no doubt it is, as
to the value of the land in the South-West.
Then, why take lpeol]e so far away from a
mnarket and from the centres of population
whiere tire cost of getting produce to market
is so much greater? For years we have
heard the cry as to thie necessity for de-
veloping tile South-West so as to avoid
sjieriding- thle thousands of pounds we send
away yearly for dairy produce. We shiall
not get very far in thiat direction if we have
1o m ake a start in the most remnote portioni
of the South-West.

3Mr. Seaddan: Has there been any request
for the Bill?9

The Mlinister for Railways: Yes.
Mli- Seaddan : For what purp~ose?
rrhe Mrinister for Railways: Residential

and orchard purposes.
Mr. COLLIER: Have we not orchard land

available 1)3 thousandls of acres nearer to
Perth? It is the duty of Parliament to
inaintain our reserves.

Thle Minister for Works: DO YOU believe
that once a reserve always a reserve?

Mlr. COLLIER: I do not believe in stick-
ing hard and fast, to anything if there is
good] reason for departing from it; but
there are no reasons existing iii this case,
While 1. Would prefer to have thie amend-
mecnt carried, if the Bill is to go through 1
should like to see the clause deleted.

The MINISTER FOR HiVl[WAYS:
This land will be used largely by people
who own land sonic distance away in other
harts of the Southi-West, at Bridgetown,
and elsewhere. 'lhrjse pecople make a lirac-
lice of going to tire caves each year onl a
holiday, and if residcential lots are niade
available here, p~eople wilt go there tie more
willinigly. It has been suggested there is
abundant land nearer to Perth, but t will
ask the member for Boulder whet-her at
flanel or Hlarve y or anyv other stat ion be-
tweent Perth and Buabury there is any land

sutbefor holiday purposes. When this
rese;rve was declared] it was done iii anhic-i-
1)atioa of further eaves being discovered.
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liut new eaves are expensive to the country-
Every member who has had experience in
control of thie Treasury know that every
addlitional cave opened means extra expense.
With reference 10 the amendment moved by
tlie nienibor for North-East Fremantle, he is
willing enough that the land should be taken
(out of this reserve so long as it is disposed
iof uinder leaisehold.

Mr. Angwin: -I have not said so.

Tie 'MINISTER FORl RAILWiAYS'1:
Freehold tentire is my policy and I. think it
should be the policy of members on the
Opposition side after their experience of the
oilier system in connection with the work-
ers' homes.

Mi-. Anigwin : It worked well, too.
The MINI1STER FOR RAM WAYS:

Memibers, opop)site know well that the homes
built on freehold land have been better
looked after and given better results than
those erected under the leasehold system.
The miember for North-East Fremantle himn-
self knows that the leasehold houses are not
looked after.

Mr. Angwin: I know they are.
The MVINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS: He

knows also that in respect of land that cost
the Government £20 it has been leased to the
applicant for a workers' home on a basis of
£60.

Mr. Angwvin: That is not true.
Trhe AIIlIN1STER FOR RAILWAYS: I

say it is true, and there are members in this
II louse who can prove that it is true.

Mr. Scaddan: Is the present 'Ministry con-
linuimir this system?

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWVAYS: So
far as I amn concerned it will not continue.
1 told I lie Premier that he should not charge
:3 per cent. onl anything more than the
amount whichi the land cost time Govern-
meat.

Mri. Scaddfa'n: Have voki rec~tified it?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We

will reetifyv it if you give us time, and we
wvill give those pe(ople their freehold.

M1r. Seaddan : But vott have not dlone it
vet.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS:
Members of the op~position will have ain oii-
portunit 'v of diseusaing that matter when 'he
Bill comes down. If the leasehold system

worked so badly under those who k-now it
and who believe in it, bow can we expect
any better results from it in the near future?
I hope that the Bill will become Jaw and that
when this land is sold people will have the
right of obtaining the freehold. There is
miore than a sentimntal preference for free-
hold, a mn usually prefers to have thje
freehold of his land and I believe a
iiiajority of niembers, in this House "are
ill favourl of a freehold tenure-
NO harm will result to the reserve, but jus-
lice will he done to ii considerable ection of
the people desirous oit spending their holi-
days on the cool western coast of this, State,
WMy do hon. members opposite object to the
excisio n of this sm~all ia-

Mr. Taylor: There is plentyv of land a' nil-_
able, apart from this.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
That is the answer I wanted. .1 say, this j
.just the land that the peop~le who know the
4cui i ry want-riv~er frontage.

M~r. 'Underwood: It is picking tihe eyes
out of the country.

The MINISTER FOR1 RMiLWAYS
Th'lere are plenty of river frontages in this
~State. A part fromT the people now desirous
of applying for allotments in this area. there
are very few people wanting river frontages.

Mr. Scaddaln A year or twvo ago every-
body* , people and Press, were boasting about
the reervation of this land.

The MIN]STER FOR RAILWAYS: The
land will he lput to good use if the settlers
who go to' that eoast for their holidays are
allowed to obtain smiall holdings. A good
many people have alreadyv secuired land at
Angasta for this very purpose.

Mr. Seaddan : For an entirely dlifferent
purpose.

Thie Ih' ISTEF? FOR RAILWAYS: Time
lion. memiber's (own Goverimnitent set aside
land for this very purjpose at Augumsta,
where, moreover. there is a liver.

Mr. Scaddan : We dlid not grant river
frontages at Atiugusla. althou~gh there are
miles of river frontage there.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
What is good ar Augusta is good at Mar-
garet River anid elsewhere. Why drlive the
people to tie Eastern States for their holi-
days 9 Apparently the leader of the Opposi-
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tion desires to close all our coast lands
against the people of the State.

Mr. UNDERWOOD; I shall support the
amendment, and after the amendment has
been disposed of I shall endeavour to have
the clause deleted. In this matter I agree
entirely with the member for Boulder (Mr.
Collier). Millions of acres are available for
cutting up into small allotments in that part
of the country, without attacking this little
reserve. One of the greatest mistakes in the
history of Western Australia was the failure
to make sufficient reservations of land. One
result of that error is to be seen here in
Perth, the Government offices being scattered
all over the City. On the question of free-
hold as against leasehold, the Minister for
Railways has talked drivel, for there are no
better kept or more highly improved pro-
perties in the State than the pastoralists'
leaseholds, the tenure of which lasts only until
1928, without right of renewal. Capitalists
are prepared to spend millions on the devel-
opment of pastoral leaseholds. Yet the Min-
ister for Railways says, "People will not im-
prove leaseholds." All over Western Aus-
tralia, and indeed all over Australia, we are
short of river frontages. They have been
parted with almost everywhere. I hope the
Minister for Lands will view this matter as
a West Australian, and preserve our river
frontages. To surrender them is a crime
against future generations.

Mr. SMITH: I move-

That progress be revported.
Motion put, and a division taken with the

following result:-
Ayes
Noes

Ms

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
My.
Mr.
Air.
At?.

Allen
Butcher
Con nolIly
Cunningham
Gardiner
Goorge
Griffiths
Hardwicli
Harrison
Hlecmott
TLetroy

21

17

ijority for .. 4

Aran.

M1!r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mi tchellI
Nair.
Robinson
Smith
Thomsen
Veryard
Wan hro ugh
Wiiimott
V. Wilson
Male

Nos
Mr. Angwio
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mi. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. W. D. Johnson I
All. F. B. Johnston
Mr. Muttony

Motion thus passed;

a.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mt.

Munsle
O'oshlen
Scaddan
Tray lor
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Bolton

(Teller.)

progress reported.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd October.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
R. T. Robinson-Canning) [8.20]: With the
permission of the House I would like to
make a further statement on the subject of
this Bill and give members additional infor-
mation. The member for Pilbara (Mr. Un-
derwvood) took exception to the last line of
the statistical returns which I previously
supjplied to the House, and which read "The
1913 Bill provided for only' three seats for
present four North-West districts." He asked
me to look into the matter and to make a
statement of the facts. The facts are that
the 1913 Bill, as introduced, did provide that
the four North-West districts be reduced to
three, but an amendment was introduced pro-
viding for tihe reduction of three seas only.
The present Bill provides for four seats. The
statement, therefore, appearing in subdivi-
sion 4 of the Statistical Returns is accurate
in that it refers to the Bill as introduced.
I have some supplementary statistical re-
turns to furnish to hon. members. It will
be remembered that when I moved the sec-
ond reading of the Hill I supplied the House
with a certain set of statistical returns which
were based on the electoral returns I had to
the 31st July. I now have the- electoral re-
turns to the 24th October.

Mr. Seaddan; I have before me the Hill
which was introduced in the third session of
the eighth Parliament, 1913, a Bill for an
Act to make provision for the better repre-
sentation of the people of Western Australia
in Parliament, and it provides for four elec-
torates to remain as at present. I am read-

(Teller.) ing from the Journal of the House.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Look at
the page preceding that.

Mr. Scaddan: I am dealing with the pre-
ceding page.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I think I
showed you, 'Mr. Speaker, the Bill with the
clauses in it. Probably what the leader of
the Opposition is looking at is one of the
amendments. Hon. members have now be-
fore them a copy of the supplementary
statistical returns, which give thle calcula-
tions based on the enrolments as on the
24th October. That is as near as we can
get to the approximate number of districts
to which each area, as defined in the pro-
posed Bill would he entitled. Hon. members
will see that the metropolitan area, during
the period, has increased from 70,838 to
7-1,OSd, whilst the agricultural-mining dis-
tricts, have decreased from S1,904 to 76,990.
I thought it was only right when I discovered
that to give the information to hon members.

.Mr. W. 1). Johnson: That is the change
between March and July?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
figures 1 first gave were the enrolments on
the July rolls. In the meantime there has
been a State canvass-

Mr. Scadd an: No.
The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: The -re-

turns were issued for July and later for
October.

Mr. Scaddan: The rolls were made up on
that Census before we left office.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
was a further canvass going on owing to the
changes taking place. This corrected in-
formation has been supplied by the Chief
Electoral Officer, and I thought it only righe
that the House should have it, as well as
any other information that I may become
possessed of. I desire to point out the dif-
ferences and how they arose. Whilst the
metropolitan area has increased in the en-
rolmnents, those of the agricultural-mining
area have decreased. The second part of
the return contains the whole of the con-
stituencies set out into the areas as defined
in the Bill, and it gives the number of elec-
tors enrolled on 24th October in each of those
constituencies Speaking of the first set of
figures on the top of the page, I wish to say
that they are based on the enrolmnts on
the 24th October, and they are given irre-

speetive of the powe,. contained in the Bill
to amend the boundaries of the areas.
Clause 7 provides for an alteration by the
Commissioners of the boundaries of any of
the areas. The figures are irrespective of
that. They are likewise free from the power
given to the Commissioners in Clause 6 to
take into consideration what is known as
community of interests, physical features,
means of communication, and existing boun-
daries, and they are also to he judged sub-
ject to the power of the Commissioners to
add to or take away uip to 20 per cent.
These figures are no indication of what the
findings of the Commission may be. They
aire merely thuencrolments of to-day cut
into sections uinder the quotas as provided in
the Bill. In the other returns no allowance
is made for the 20 per cent. difference.

Mr. Scaddan: Your 20 per cent. margin
operates within the district.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: True,
hut the Commission has full power, not only
in regard to the boundaries of the districts
but the boundaries of the areas. For in-
stance, if it were found by the Commission
that the figures of to-day wouild give too
large a representation to the metropolitan
area, it would he within the power of the
Commission to excise a portion of the met-
ropolitan area and add it to a country area,
and in that way decrease the number of
electors in the metropolitan area. They will
have the power to do that, in addition to
regulating the 20 per cent. difference shove
or below.

Mr. W. D, JOHNSON (Ouildford)
[8.28J: The Attoraey Genaeral's second at-
tempt to ex~l)ain the Bill has not made the
jposition very much dlearer.

The Attorney General: I have not made
a second attempt; I have only given you
additional information.

Air. WV. D. JOHNSON: It was a second
attempt because the Miuister undoubtedly
covered ground he went over in his previous
utterance. Disregarding the later statement
by the Minister, I want to say in regard to
this measure that we nmust rectognise, in a
huge country like Western Australia, where
we are only at the developing stage and
where our population changes as our in-
dustries develop, that every now and again
a Redistribution of Seats Bill is necessary.
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This applies particularly 'it a new country
like Western Australia. I ant not preipared
to admit, however, that the change in popui-
lation, or the development in any particular
portion of the State is a special inducement,
incentive, or necessity for the introduction
of this Bill. This Bill, in my opinion, is in-
troduced becanse of an expression of public
opinion in regard. to the interference in ekec-
torn? boundaries which took place in 1910.
A lRedistribution of Seats Bill is the more
necessary because of that gerrymnandering
Bill whielt we had in 1910, certainly
more so than because of the changes
in population. Therefore 1. say that
in all icountries there is a time when
a Redistrihution of Seats Bill becomes
nlecessary. .1 say definitely and distinctly,
however. tit this is not tine time for the in-
troduetion of a Redistribution of Seals Bill.
Just now the different electorates are ehanlt-
ing to a great extent, not because of any per-
innent chaonge in the residences of our elec-
tors. bit( because of the period of wvar
through-1 which we are lassing. TPie figures
which Cte Minister gave uts just now are evi-
dence of the sudden changes which have
taken place, and whilst these are taking place
we shoutld never atteipt to redistribute the
seals. We Aind that in the mectrop~olitan area
Piere has, during the Jest few months, been
anl enorinous increase in p~opulation, seeing
that there has really been a decrease in our
population, or at all events no particular in-
crease. Despite the low internal difference
in tine number of electors there has been a
big change, coinparatively speaking, during
the; last few months in the metropolitan area.
That proves my contention that a change
is Iaking place to-day, not because of any
change in residences, or any permanent
change. but Ibecause there is a general influx
into Ihe metropolitan area owing- to (lhe nuan-
her of enlistmtents from thle country and the
mnining di~tricts. The figures are evidence
that in the mininug areas there has been a
decrease, whilst there hars been an increase
in thle metropl~oitan areas. We find sudden
changes taking place under abnormal condi-
tions, and daring abnormal times we should
never attempt to redistribute the electors of
any country. Apart front the fact that r do
not think this is Cte time for the introduction
of a Bill of this description, thte Bill in itself

is not tr uly a Redistribution of Seats Bill. It
is, a Redistribution of Seats Bill for certain
areas hut not for the whole of the Slate.

Tl1 e Attorney General: It is not a Redis-
tribittioti of Seats Bill at all.

3ir. IN. D. JOHNSON: It has not pro-
vided for it.

The Attorney General: That comes later.
Mr. AV. 1). JOHNSON: It is only the title

which conveys that, but the Bill, as drafted,
prteveinls the Commissioners from doing any-
thing in the natutre of a redistribution of
seats. It is a Bill which really outlines the
method by whjich the seats shiall be redistri-
bated, and then the miatter is subtmitted to the
Cotmmissioners for confirmation. The Coma-
tuissioners have not got the scope to do the
work eause of the hatnpering nature of
the Bill which is now tinder consideration.
For instance, the Minister, who tried to jus-
tify his Bill by so doing, drew sonic comipari-
sons withi the Bill as introduced] by the pre-
vious Governmitit, in 1913. If we are aimin4L,
at getting the p~riflciple established that the
peop~le sihll have an honest opp)ortulnity of
determining the districts for which they shall
ret urn ietubers of Parliament, then there is
no comparison between this Bill and that of
1913. The 1913 Bill did give the Commission-
ers ample Scope atid opport unity wvithout any
interference from political influence to re-
distribute seats so that the electors might
htave an opportunity within reasonable limits
of returning mien to electorates in propor-
tion to the peop~le living in an' particular
electorate. The 1\1inister has attempted to
explain the istake which was made, as far
as the figures were redistributed, outlining
what was proposed] in the previous Bill. He
went so far as to say that no one really knew
what the Bill ineant, nod then set to work in
his own way to analyse thle Bill so that we
might know what we failed to realise in 1913
when the Bill was tinder discussion.

The Attorney General: Read the debates
in this House in 1913 and you will see that
not a soul analysed the Bill.

Mr W. D). JOHNSON: I am not pre-
pared to take the analysis of the Attorne 'y
General as being correct as applied to the
Bill of 1913. For instance, the Bill of 1913.
as is attempted in this Bill, gave special eon-
sideration to time North and North-west por-
tions of the State. That was done because
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of thne peculiar geographical position of
these electorates, but the Minister is wrong
when he states that that Bill proposed to cut
down the fout States to three. It did not
propose anything of the sort.

The Attorney General: Of course it did.
Mlr. WV. D..JOHNSON: The Bill as

adopted by thne Government and passed
through thisa Chamber provided that the
truly North and North-west seats, three in
number, should llavq three representatives as
they have at the present time, but that the
fourth seat, which is called a portion of the
North-West, was to be included in the re-
maining 47 seals, and the Bill left it op-
tional, or within the Powers of the Commis-
sioners to so arrange the boundaries as to
bring those of the Gascoyne electorate down
to include a portion of the Murchison elec-
torate. That was done for the express
reason that, as generally recognised now,-
there is more community of interest between
the Gascoyne and the Mfurchison than be-
tween the Gascoyne and Boebourne. We
find that quite a number of the pastoralists
in the G-ascoyne electorate, as it now stands.

haelreinterests in the Murchison, and
consequently these pastoralists and men wino
.are interested in the Gascoyne portion are
also interested almost to the same extent in
the Murchison; with the result that there
has been a growing change of recent years
so p)ronounced that it became essential-that
we should realise that there was more in
common, and more communit -y of interests,
between the Gascoyne and the Murchison
than between the Onscoyne and Roehourne.
Realising the change which has taken place
in recent years, in the 1913 Bill, as passed
by this Chamber, it was provided that the
thiree particularly Northern and North-West
constituencies should still retain their repre-
sentation, but that the Gascoyne boundaries
inixtit be so changed as; to place a portion of
the 'Murchson district within the Gascoyne
electorate. It is true this Bill aims at re-
taining tile four electorates in the North as
the ,y are at present constituted. I question
the wisdom of that for the reason (hat I
have already advanced. The main differ-
enee between the two proposals is that while
the 1913 Bill provided for three seats in the
North and North-West, the other 47 seats
remaining were left to be divided up

amongst the other elpecorates of the State.
In this particular Bill, instead of leaving
only one special area, namely the north of
this country, they created three other
special areas and then set to work to
allot the 46 seals into other special areas,
or in other words instead of having one seat
as proposed in the 1913 Bill, and dividing
Ihe rest throughont the remaining portion of
the State, it is proposed to make four
seats LIP there and divide the other 46 seats
between other areas spEeiallyv created un-
der this Bill. Therefore. I say it is a Re-
distribution of Seats Bill within defined
areas but not within all the areas of the
State. Those areas form a peculiar featutre
of this Bill, and one is at an absolute loss to
fathom the reason why they 1vcrc created.
There is no precedent for a Redistribution
of seats on a basis of this dcsciiption, and
one canniot understand what influences were
behind the Government in their attempt
at a redistribution on this basis. It appears
to me that the Ministers have got togretjher
and said there should be 14 seals in thne met-
ropolitan area, so many in the central mining
areas, and so many in the agricultural win-
ing areas, whatever that may be, and that
[lien they immediately afterwards arrived at
some arbitrar 'y figure nlloting the seats, and
subsequently instructed the Parliamentary
diraughtsman to framne the Bill and fit it in
with that particular allotment. 'To prove
that there is some justification for a state-
nment of that description. we have only to
look at their proposal to reduce tile number
of enrolments in the metropolitan area by
two-fifths. Why two-fifths? Where does
it come in, and what justification is [ here,
or precedent, for doing this?

The Attorney General: The two-fifths
brings the metropolitan area on to the same
basis as the countr 'y mining: take two from
five and three remains.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: That proves my
contention that the Government arrived at
the number of seats they were going to
allot, and, in order to fit that in. decided
to reduce the enrolments of the metropoli-
tan area by two-fifths. There is no prin-
ciple in a redistribution of that description.
There is no more justification for adopting
this two-fifths reduction than there is for
adopting the one-fourth reduction in the
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central mining. In order to get the quotas
that the Government desire to allot to these
special areas which are created they say
that the metropolitan area enrolments shall
be reduced by two-fifths, and the central
mi-ining, Kalgoorlie and Boulder, shall be
reduced by one-quarter, whilst the other
areas, known ais the agricultural mining,
shall be left intact. Why should Cue be
left intact and Kalgoorlie reduced by one-
quarter? What justification is there for
arriving at a figure of that description or
for making a redistribution of seats on
such a basis? I do not expect the Attor-
ney General to give his reasons now, but
when he replies. Another peculiar feature
of this Bill is that in arriving at the boun-
daries of the areas as they are called, com-

muiyof interest is totally disregarded as
well as means of communication; and these
having been totally disregarded so far as
areas are concerned, the Commissioners are
told that they must give due consideration to
community of interest-that is, they are
told this after it has been made impossible
for them to give due consideration to those
factors so far as the areas are concerned.
This is put in the Bill merely as so much
padding. The Commissioners cannot give
community of interest or distance from
the capital due consideration for the rea-
son that the areas are defined and the
seats are allotted in the Bill itself.

The Premier: You arc putting a wrong
construction on the Bill; you cannot read.

Hon. J. D. Conuolly (Honorary Minis-
ter): No seats are allotted in the Bill at
all.

Mr, W, D. JOHNSON: I amn not putting
a wrong construction on it. I ask what
community of interest there is in agricul-
tiiral-inining? How can you have com-
munity of interests when you combine ag-
riculture with mining, and how can you
talk of means of commnication when you
couple uip Northam and Cue?

'Mr. Seaddan: That is done in order to
cut Westonia out of Avon, that is all.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: There is absolutely
no community of interest between agriculture
and mining. The only fair and equitable
combination would be agriculture with
ports. You might then have the agricultural

industry combined with ports serving that
interest; but there is absolutely nothing in
common between the agricultural and the
mining industries. That coupling demon-
strates to what extent the Minister has gone
in order to endeavour to fit in the distribu-
tion with a prcarranged schieme. Take
Mount Margaret and Swan. Swan. is within
a stone-throw of this House, and yet it is in
the same area as Mft. Margaret. Is there
any justice in such a proposal?9

Hon. J, D. Connolly (Honorary Minister)
interjected.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: I am not for-
getting anything. I realise that this Bill
proposes distinctly that the local mining area
shalt include Swan, which is almost at the
door of Parliament House, and also Mfount
Margaret and Cue, which are so far away.

The Premier: They arc all in Western
Australia.

Mr. W, D. JOHNSON: I know they are
in Western Australia, but why dlid you not
agree to the proposal contained in the 1913
Bill giving to the Commissioners the right
of dividing up the State amongst the 46
seats so that we might have a fair distribu-
tion'?

The Attorney General: They can do it
under this Bill.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: Why do y6u say
to the Commissioners you shall do so much
in a given area, in other words give special
consideration to special areas. The 1913
Bill provided special consideration for the
North-West which is the only portion of the
State deserving of special consideration
owing to its geographical position. This
Bill proposes that the mining representation
shall he reduced by four, two of the four
seats being given to the metropolitan area
and the remaining two to the agricultural
districts, that is agricultural-mining.

Mfemher: Where does the Bill say that?

Mr. WY. D. JOHNSON: The 'Minister has
outlined it in the Statistical Returns. That
would be the effect of the decision of the
Commissioners, because as I say the Bill is
so framed that the Commissioners cannot do
other than as proposed by the Mlinister, who
fixed the areas and allotted the fig-ures to
each area.
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Mr. Foley: He has bound them in every
way.

Mir. W. D). JOHNSON: It is a remarkable
thing that this aspect is emphasised in the
Statistical Return where it says, "If you
total the agricultural and metropolitan dis-
tricts you get so much, and if you total the
mining and agricultural you get so much."
Why this special pleading, why try to jus-
tify what the Minister knows is a peculiar
method of arriving at a redistribution?
There should be no directions to the Com-
missioners other than were placed in the
Bill of 1913, namely that the number of
electors in the State should be allotted be-
tween the 46 or 47 seats, with one-fifth up
or one-fifth down. You would thus give
them absolute scope to deal with questions
such as community of interest, distance from
the capital, etc., without tying them hand
and foot as proposed in this Bill. The posi-
tion is something like the special clause we
were discussing last night in connection with
the Liquor Bill. That was cleverly worded
in order to get out of an awkard position,
and this Bill has been cleverly drafted to
fit in wvith a prearranged plan. That being
so, one has to read it carefully in order to
realise what the House will he doing if we
pass it. I went carefully through the statis-
tical return, and I found the figures, so far
as they concerned the 1913 Bill, to be so
incorrect as to the actual position that I
questioned very much whether the other
figures were worth following up. The Min-
ister has evidently gone very carefully into
the fig-ures and from his statement to-day
I have no doubt those who follow me in this
discussion will be able to rectify the figures
and discuss the matter on a correct basis as
outlined by the Minister to-day. In connec-
tion with the Minister's contention that the
Commissioners have power to increase or re-
duce by one-fifth throughout the whole of
the districts, I question that very much, as
the Bill is framed. I have read the Bill
very carefully two or three times and T do
not know yet whether we can safely sari that
that provision applies only to the Northern
seats or to the whole of the Bill. We should
make that point very clear so that the Com-
missioners may understand it is intended
they should make the alteration so far as the

distribution is concerned within the far areas.
I do not wish~ them to think that is to apply
to the whole State, but only to the special
areas which have been created. It is pos-
sibly as well at this stage to make oneself
perfectly clear. I amn not arguing that we
can be fair to all the interests and industries
in the State by attempting to have a Parlia-
ment elected on a purely population basis.
That I think is agreed by all parties. All
parties have agreed we should make a special
feature of the Nsorth-West-that is an evi-
deuce of their sincerity in that regard. But
even so far as the other portions of the
State are concerned, owing to the long dis-
tances and the scattered nature of the popu-
lation, I do not argue that we should attempt
to have this House elected on a purely popu-
lation basis. While I am not arguing that,
I do wish the Commissioners to be instructed
in such a way that they shall take into con-
sideration what Parliament desired should
be taken into consideration. In the Bill of
1913 we outlined all those special considera-
tions to which the Commissioners were to
pay attention when arriving at their con-
cl usious. We pointed out that the main
feature in Western Australia in connec-
tion with a redistribution Bill is to
take into consideration means of comn-
inunication and distance from the seat of
Government. This latter applies particu-
larly to the North-West, hut it applies also
in a limited sense to other portions of this
State-the Murchison, Meekatharra, Cue
and other areas deserve more consideration
than the metropolitan area, where the seat
of Government is established. We there-
fore outlined that the Commissioners in ar-
riving at their decision were to take into
considration means of communication and
distance from the capital. Then we outlined
the different features of community of in-
terests. If we give the Commissioners free
scope to adjust the boundaries by dividing
tip the remaining portions of the State be-
tween the 46 or 47 seats, allowing them to
increase or decrease by one-fifth, and give
them special features they have to take into
consideration, we may expect an honest re-
distribution framed by Commissioners free
from political influence or political control.
Tlle Bill of 1913 was based on precedent, on
what has been done in Quensland and given
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general satisfaction. The Queensland prin-
eiple has been adopted by the Commonwealth
and has given satisfaction there also. The
1913 Bill, therefore, was drawn on a basis
which had been) already established in Aus-
tralia. and had been working in Australia
with satisfaction. But the proposal we now
have is unique. So far as one can gather ii
is not a distribution of the State at all,
allowing for limitations. So far as I can
gather, there is no precedent whatever for
a proposition of this description, It is one
of t hose things which the present Govern-
inent have attempted to introduce for the
purpose of arriving at a given position,
which position they had in their minds be-
fore ev-er they started on redistribution.
Their object was to maintain their majority,
so that they could permanently keep the La-
bour party olut of ollie. It is unfair or
them to submit a Bill of that description to
Parliament, and it would be distinctly Un-
fair to tile elec-tors if Parliament passed
such a Bill. The previous gerrymandering
Bill did not have the effect desired.

Tf le Attorney General: Does the lion. main-
her refer to this as a gerrymandering Bill?

Opposition Members: Yes.
The Attorney General: Let the member

for Ouildford (Mr. Johnson) be a man, and
answer.

Mr. IV. D. JOHNSON: The previous
gerrymandering Bill-

The Attorney General: Does. thie lion. mern-
her refer to this as a gerrymandering Bill?

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: The previous
gerrymandering Bill, I say, did not have the
d1esired effect; and if the Attorney General
is attempting to achieve the same result by
this Bill hie will fail as miserably as his pre-
decessors failed.

The Attorney) General: If the hion. mem-
ber refers to this Bill asr a gerrymandering
Bill, then I say he is no man.

Mr. Scaddan: The Attorney General is
like a bantam calling a hen no rooster.

'.%r. IV. D. JOHNSON: I think I have
said sufficient to show that the Bill as framed
doe.% not g-ive the commissioners an oppor-
tunity of doing the work that Parliament
would expect them to do. Above everything
else, the Bill is not one which should be in-
troliuced at the present lime. Conditions in
this State* are not normal, and therefore the

ilmne i6 not opportune for attempting a re-
distribution of seats. As regard the figures
suhmiitted by the Attorney General to-night,
I am strongly of the opinion that if those
figures were closely investigated it would be
found that the increase in the metropolitan
area is dlue largely to the transfer, by inc-
who hove enlisted, of their wives and families
to tint metropolitan area. Unquestionably.
in my own constituency a large number of
such families have taken up residence, more
particularly at Mlidland Junction and Guild-:
ford. They are families of men who have
enlisted fromn the agricultural, thie mining,
and thie timber areas. The Forrest electo-
rate, for instance, is at the present time
practically depleted. The saw mills have
been closed down, and a large percentage of
t ie workers have enlisted, though a few have
g-one to take the places of the handful of
Austrians interned from the Kurrawang
wvood line. A redistribution of seats to-dayv
would involve the cutting out of the Forrest
electorate. There are not enough people in
it to justify a special constituency. Yet,
under normal conditions, the Forrest electo-
vale had too large a population, having re-
gard to its distance from the seat of gov-
ernment, as compared with the electorates
of the metropolitan area. [et us hope the
influx of wives and families into the metro-
politan constituencies will be merely tern-
porarv, since those wives and families are
only awaiting the return of the husbands
from the front. The proper time to think
of a redistribution of seats will not be until
normal conditions have returned. So far as
I1 am concerned, I shall oppose this Bill.
Apart from my chief objection, that the time
is not opportune, the measure itself is
drafted in a fashion which convinces me that
tinder it we shall not get the results wvhich
the House should look to get. We must ct.-
timat thie electors of Western Australia hare
a fair opportunity of influencing the return
of members to the Assembly. Under this
measure, special consideration is given to
certain portions of the State, -while even fair
consideration is denied to other portions. I
fotlly' recognise that the representation of the
metropolitan area must be limited, but 1
have no right to assume that we should be
justified in reducing the metropolitan enrol-
ment bNy two-fifths for the purpose of allot-
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ing seats on such a heavy reduction. Why
not rrdistribute on the lines of the 1913 Bill.
Weaving thie commissioners to reduce or in-
crease by one-tfith for special reasons, so as
to afford the various bodies of electors, ac-
cording toI their respective situations, anl
tilual opportunity to influence elections to
P'arliamnentr? The redistribution propose([
by the Bill is not fair, and the present is not
an opportune time for redistribution.

Mr. GARDINER (Irwin) [9.9]: 1 move-

ii of the debate be adjourned.

Motion put, and a division lak'en with the
fullowingl result:

Ayes .. . .24

Noes .. .1.3

Majority for .. 11

legislative Council,
Tuesday, tk Xocember, J916.

['al~tr preseated . .. ..l.
Ane.,n in Vlt
Q ae~tun: Fruit Canning Project, con-. 1 iidence
Motions; Enemy iulijece in GDortuwent and

private employ
Pipe Manfdacture. Irieedf Pi, Iroan
Sale of Liqura. Regulation Act. ina otirtue

Bills Adoption of Children Act Amendment, 3.
Wes~tern Ansemia. Plar Fund,; I No. 21, 3..
Wheat Marketing. .
SpecAl Lea.e (Lake Cliftoni. 1K......
Enunch,se, ..
Perimaent Reserve (X.. 1), 2ast... .....

The 1'RESII)ENT took (lie
4.311 p1.m.I, and( read prayers.

(Chair at

Air.
N! r.
At v-
11r.
,,I r.
Mt .
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mt.
Mr.

AyEs.

Angw in
Carpenter
Chesson
Collier
Cunningham
Foley
Gardiner
Green
Griffiths
Harrison
Hlekmott
Hai...
Hudson

None.
Allen
Butcher
Carnally
George
E. B. Johnston
lefroy
Mitchell

Mr.
Air.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-

W. 1). John..n
Mullan'
Munsle
O'Logblen
Scaddan
Taylor
Underwood
Walker
Wanebrough
Willmoan
Balton

(Tefle".)

Nairn
Robinson
Smith
Veryard
P'. Wilson
Hard wick

(Teller.)

Motion thus passed: the debate adjourned.

11mrse adjourned at 9.15 p.m.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.

B~y tile Colonial Secretary: 1, Health Act,
3911-15: Wagin M1unicipal Council, adop-
tion of Model By-laws. 2, Roads Act, 1911:
Unifornm generalI by-laws for regulating
motor and other trallie, adopted by the
('orrigin, Dalwallinu, East Avon, Melbourne,
1'ercnjori-2 lorowa, Queen's Park, and Wes-
tonia roads bocards.

ASSENT TO BILL.
.Nes~age fromt the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the Postponement
of Debts Act C'ontinuation Bill.

QUESTION-FRUIT-CANNING PRO-
JECT. CORIRESPONDENCE.

Hon. A. SANDERSON asked the Col-
onial Secretary: Will bie place on the
T[able of the fhouse the correspondence be-
twveen the Azricultural Department and the
Associated F'ruitgzowers re proposed estab-
lislient of fruit-canning- works*

The COL.ONIAL SECRETARY replied:
As the Associated Fruitgrowers are at pre-
sent engaged in delicate negotiations with
regard to this matter, it is not considered
expedlient to lay the correspondence on the
Tahie of the House at the present juncture;
but the file canl be perused by the honour-
able member at the Agricultural Depart-
mnent, if hie desires to see what has taken
I lace tip to the present.


